LEADERS,

Alright, all. Its time to finish strong! Now is the time where outgoing presidents should be tallying their PAOE points and preparing for the Chapter Regional Conference. Incoming presidents should have their roster of volunteers fully set and inputted into the CIQ and really kicking their plans into high gear.

CRC Preparation: Information on open registration is below. Please have your selected Delegate and Alternate in the CIQ, registered and have travel arranged. Please be ready at CRC with the following:

1. Nominations! See list here for the open positions seeking nominations. We don’t leave until all are filed!
2. Develop any motions. Send to Tyler or Jonathan for wordsmithing.
3. Create your Year-end Report and CRC Summary Presentation. Examples and past versions are on Basecamp.
4. Familiarize yourself with ASHRAE Rules of Order

The first business session is scheduled for July 13th. Please reach out if you have not received the invite.

Otherwise, this is most likely my last newsletter. Its been a pleasure to try my best to guide your chapters through some unprecedented times. I certainly wish I could have traveled more to your chapters. But with your incoming leadership—Jonathan Smith (DRC) and Dan Russell (RMCR) I know you will be left in good hands to run the best region in ASHRAE!!

Regional/Society News

1. Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Training

The DEI initiative is going strong in society to ensure we are as equitable as possible. And thanks to Rachel Romero for serving as our DEI ambassador for Region IX. I’m happy to share there is now training videos in place. We are asking for you to share this with your membership and solicit any feedback to make this initiative successful.

Link: ASHRAE videos (must utilize your ASHRAE login)

2. 2023 Region IX CRC—August 3-5, Denver CO

This year’s CRC promises to be an incredible follow up to 2022 in Utah. Please see the Region IX website below for link to register and for the most up to date information.

https://www.ashrae-regionix.org/crc

PAOE

Please use PAOE as a guide for planning technical sessions and events.

The next society year draft PAOE is available from incoming president Ginger Scoggins. This will be posted in basecamp. This session’s PAOE points are due at the end of the month. They will be finalized on July 15th, but I will need time to review and correct so please do not wait.

Upcoming PAOE Point Deadlines (23-24):

CO12—Conduct a Chapter Planning meetings prior to August 1st (Report plan to DRC for receive credit)

CO27—Planning/Goal Setting with DRC by October 1st (updated due date)

CO31—BOG approved budget by September 15th.

Tyler Glesne
Region IX DRC
402.980.1986
tglesne@gmail.com
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